Summary. We show in this paper that the cell spacing technique can be used to regulate TCP when the tra c of a TCP connection is carried over an ATM connection. For this purpose, we consider a very simple tra c con guration where two workstations exchange TCP data tra c segmented into ATM cells and transmitted over an ATM link traversing a cell spacer. We precisely analyze how the bu er content of the cell spacer evolves over time. The results obtained via very simple mathematical models are then compared with those of a real TCP data transfer experiment.
Introduction
The so-called transmission control protocol TCP is today certainly the transfer protocol the most implemented for data transmission in computer communications. Whereas this situation has been known for a long time in local area networks, it begins to appear for wide area networks. Indeed, with the emergence of the Web in the mid'90s and in parallel with the large scale deployment of the Internet, TCP generates today a h uge volume of tra c over wide area backbone networks see for instance 9 for statistics on Internet tra c.
To estimate the quality of service o ered to a data transfer application and hence, the quality of service perceived by a customer, it is essential to model the stochastic behavior of a TCP ow through a wide area network. This task is however made extremely di cult by di erent factors. First, it is important to note that whatever be the transfer technology chosen, the behavior of TCP greatly depends on the speci c implementation considered and in particular on the way a c knowledgement s e g m e n ts are returned by the destination to the source. It is hence di cult to draw general conclusions, which hold for all TCP implementations, especially when the results critically depend on the tra c con guration number of users, number of routers, transmission speed of the network links, etc.. Di erent techniques may b e e n visaged to carry TCP IP tra c over a wide area network, for instance directly over the transmission layer IP over SDH or WDM or by using a connection oriented transfer technology, s u c h as ATM or Frame Relay. In this paper, we focus on the transport of TCP IP tra c over ATM. A major di culty for taking bene t of the high quality transfer of ATM is that there is no direct link between the windowing ow control mechanism at the TCP level and the tra c control procedures at the ATM layer, which are cell oriented e.g., leaky buckets for tra c parameter enforcement, violation tagging, congestion noti cation, etc.. It hence appears that analytical models for capturing the dynamics of TCP IP over ATM in complex tra c con gurations seem to be out of reach.
In spite of this di culty, several simulation studies for the transport of TCP tra c over an ATM connection using a statistical ATM transfer capability h a ve been carried out in the technical literature. It actually appears that the adequation of the ATM transfer capabilities to the transport of TCP critically depends on the ne tuning of control parameters see 1 for the statistical bit rate capability, 7 for the unspeci ed bit rate capability with early or partial packet discard, 2 for the guaranteed frame rate capability, 5 for the available bit rate capability.
The di erent c o n trol mechanisms studied so far in the technical literature try to regulate TCP via packet discard. Instead, we show i n t h i s p a p e r t h a t a reliable method of monitoring TCP dynamics while guaranteeing no loss is to o er su cient bu ering at network access and to control TCP dynamics via queueing. Speci cally, w orking on the principle that TCP can adapt to any constant bit rate pipe, for which transfer delays have small magnitude variations, we propose in this paper to use the cell spacing technique to regulate TCP tra c carried over an ATM connection.
The technique explored in this paper for regulating TCP relies on ATM as transfer technology, but other techniques working directly at the TCP level have also been investigated in the literature e.g., the Packeteer proposal 6 . Finally, let us note that further techniques consists of delaying acknowledgement segments in the destination terminal so as to limit the amount o f d a t a transmitted by the source see 4 for instance. In that case, we could say that TCP regulation is performed in the backward direction, whereas packet shaping performs the same task on the forward direction.
The organization of this paper is as follows: In Section 2, the reference tra c con guration considered to analyze the impact of cell spacing on a TCP connection is described. The evolution of the bu er content of the cell spacer is studied in Section 3 for the slow start period and in Section 4 in the congestion avoidance regime. We then examine the case in Section 5 when acknowledgment segments are delayed, i.e., an acknowledgement is returned by the destination only when a certain number of packets have been received namely two in the implementation analyzed. In Section 6, we compare the results obtained via the previous simple mathematical models with experimental data. Some concluding remarks are presented in Section 7. In this paper, we do not detail the description of TCP see reference books like t h a t by Stevens 8 for an exhaustive presentation of the TCP IP protocol stack.
Reference con guration and notation
Let us consider the con guration depicted in Figure 1 and representing an idealized TCP data transfer between two w orkstations. A full duplex TCP connection is established between two i d e n tical workstations, connected to each other via an ATM link with bit rate = 34 Mbit s. TCP tra c is segmented into cells in the terminals by u s i n g a n A A L 5 m e c hanism and the resulting cell stream is transmitted over a bidirectional ATM connection.
The peak cell rate at the output of the source workstation is denoted by h. Let w be the maximum TCP window size, negotiated at the establishment o f the TCP connection and expressed in segments; we assume that w is constant over time and that TCP segments encapsulated in IP packets have all the same size corresponding to the maximum segment size, giving rise to cells. Let denote the time for a segment issued by the source workstation to be acknowledged by the destination, that is, the corresponding acknowledgement segment is completely received by the source workstation, when the cell spacer is inactive. depends on the propagation time along the ATM link, the processing time in the receiving workstation, and the bit rate of the reverse ATM connection, since an acknowledgement message gives rise, in general, to 2 cells. is assumed to be a constant.
In the following, we analyse the transfer of data from one workstation the source to the other workstation the destination. The cell spacer can be modeled as a single server queue fed with the cell stream generated by t h e source. The service rate is denoted by c h and is equal to the spacing rate, which can be modulated over time via a PC. The time to serve a segment i s =c. Hence, the round trip time should be replaced with = + =c.
3 Analysis of the slow start period Let us rst analyse the slow start period; the slow start threshold is denoted by b expressed in segments giving rise to b cells. Let w 0 be the initial congestion window size also expressed in segments and corresponding to w 0 cells. We assume that c=w 0 1, since w 0 is in general set to a very small value typically one segment giving rise to cells. The evolution of the bu er content of the cell spacer over time depends on the di erent parameters , w 0 , , h, c, a n d b and on the fact that the bu er of the cell spacer empties before the slow start threshold is reached or not. Despite this complexity, the outstanding property of the system is that it is possible to determine the content of the bu er of the cell spacer at the end of the slow start period, namely at time n 1 + 1 , where n 1 def = dlog 2 b=w 0 e; 1 the slow start threshold being reached over the time interval n 1 ; n 1 +1 . Let moreover n 0 be de ned by n 0 def = dlog 2 c=w 0 e: 2 When n 0 n 1 , n 0 ; n 0 +1 is the rst time interval over which the bu er does not empty before the slow start threshold is reached. We can speci cally state the following result. Proof. From the very de nition of the slow start mechanism, a new busy period for the cell spacer bu er begins at time n as long as n n 0 , w h i c h condition means that the bu er empties over the time interval n; n+1 . From time n, a n a c knowledgement p a c ket is received by the source every =c time units. For each a c knowledgment p a c ket received, the source transmits two segments during a time interval of 2 =h.
If 2c h, the bu er content increases by for each a c knowledgement packet received by the source. It follows that the maximum value of the bu er content o ver the time interval n; n + 1 , n minfn 0 ; n 1 g, i s 2 n,1 w 0 + 1 , 2c=h; 7 since two segments of cells arrive at the peak rate h over each time interval n+k =c;n+k+1 =c f o r k = 0 ; : : : ; 2 n,1 w 0 ,1. Thus, the bu er content increases by at the end of each time interval n + k =c; n+ k + 1 =c for k = 0 ; : : : ; 2 n,1 w 0 , 2 and by 2 1 , c=h at the end of the last time interval n + 2 n,1 , 1 =c;n+ 2 n,1 =c .
When h 2c, the bu er content linearly increases up to the value 2 n w 0 1 , c=h: 8 To summarize, we can state that when n def = m i n fn 0 ; n 1 g, the bu er content empties on each time interval n; n+1 and the maximumbu er content i s g i v en by 8 when 2c h and 7 when 2c h, respectively. Now, we examine what happens on the time interval n; n+ 1 when n . The two cases n 0 n 1 and n 0 n 1 must be distinguished because they lead to di erent behaviors of the cell spacer bu er. In the following, for the sake on conciseness, we analyse only the rst case n 0 n 1 ; similar computations can be carried out when n 0 n 1 .
When n 0 n 1 , the bu er of the cell spacer may not be empty a t t h e e n d When 2c h , the slow start threshold is still reached at time b de ned by equation 9. At that time, the congestion window s i z e i s e q u a l t o b segments and 2b,2 n1,1 w 0 segments can be transmitted over the time interval Case h 2c Now, we consider the case when h 2c and assume in a rst step that b c. I f b+m 0 w , the bu er always empties and its behavior is identical to that described above under the same assumptions, except during some time intervals of length =c when two segments arrive at the cell spacer. If b + m 0 w , the bu er does not empty a n y more from time n 1 + m 0 on. To understand what happens when the congestion window increases by one, assume that such a n e v ent occurs at time t 0 . The bu er content linearly increases at rate h , c o ver the time interval t 0 ; t 0 + k =c a s l o n g a s 1 + k c 2 + k , 1 h ;
The bu er content increases up to the value vt 0 + 2 + k 1 , c=h, where vt 0 is the bu er content a t t i m e t 0 , and then oscillates between the values vt 0 + and vt 0 + + 1 , c=h. Hence, we see that except for transition periods, the behavior of the bu er content is roughly the same as in the case h 2c. The same conclusions hold under the assumption b c . This completes the proof.
From the above results, we see that at the end of the congestion avoidance period, the source adapts to the spacing rate c by sending cells at a rate at most equal to c. Hence, the cell spacing technique is capable of regulating a TCP source so that it adapts its transmission rate to a prescribed spacing rate. Loosely speaking, by means of the cell spacing technique, a TCP connection can be assigned a bit rate, whereas by de nition, there is no concept of bit rate in the TCP ow c o n trol mechanism, handling amounts of data only. T h i s i s a k ey point o f T C P o ver ATM regulated by cell spacing.
Besides, when we consider the equations 3 and 13, we can observe t h e following somewhat paradoxical phenomenon. Indeed, for a xed round trip time, when c is large, the source transmits a large amount of data, and then, we m a y expect that the bu er is quite full. Surprisingly, it turns out that the larger the spacing rate, less data are bu ered in the cell spacer, even if the slow start mechanism is enabled. This phenomenon is due to the fact that a signi cant part of the congestion window is bu ered in the so-called channel memory", which appears in the equations via the term c. In fact, two parameters have a major impact on the bu er content: the spacing rate c and the round trip time . In parallel, we can also note that, the larger the round trip time, the smaller the bu er content is.
Delayed Acknowledgements
We n o w assume that one acknowledgement p a c ket is returned to the source when two segments are received by the destination. During the slow start phase, an acknowledgement p a c ket received by the source generates three credits two for the two a c knowledged segments plus one outstanding credit due to slow start. We use the same arguments as in the previous sections to study the evolution over time of the bu er content of the cell spacer. The congestion window starts with two segments, since two segments should be received by the destination before returning an acknowledgement p a c ket.
Assume that the rst segment arrives at the bu er of the cell spacer at time 0. Then, on the time interval 0; 0 , where 0 = +2 =c, t wo segments arrive at the cell spacer. In the time intervals 0 ; 2 0 and 2 0 ; 2 0 + , where = + =c, three segments arrive. On the time interval 2 0 + ; 3 0 + , two bursts of three segments arrive, the distance between the beginning of the two consecutive bursts is equal to 2 =c. On the time interval 3 0 + ; 4 0 + , nine segments arrive, and so on.
In general, as along as the bu er of the cell spacer empties, we can note that a certain numb e r o f s e g m e n ts arrive in bursts of three segments over a time interval with a certain length, equal to either 0 or . T o b e m o r e speci c, let p n , L n , a n d c n denote the number of segments and the length of the nth time interval, and the numb e r o f s e g m e n ts of the n , 1th time interval, which h a ve not been acknowledged, respectively. It is clear that c n = 0 if all the segments have b e e n a c knowledged and c n = 1 if one segment has not been acknowledged. If c n = 0, then L n = 0 and if c n = 1 , t h e n L n = . It can moreover be shown that as long as the bu er of the cell spacer empties, p n and c n and L n satisfy the following recursion: The n 0 th time interval is the rst interval over which the bu er of the cell spacer does not empty and the n 1 th time interval is the rst interval over which the slow start threshold is reached. Let m 0 be de ned as in equation 12. The analysis of the previous section can be extended and we c a n state the following result, whose proof is omitted. 
Experimental Results
To show the capability of cell spacing to regulate TCP dynamics without information loss in a real situation, the con guration depicted in Figure 1 has been used with two Silicon Graphics workstations connected to each other through a cell spacer via a 34 Mbit s link. The operating system on the workstations is Irix 6.3, the TCP protocol stack is BSD 4.4, the slow start mechanism is enabled, and the TCP retransmission time out value is initially set to 1 second. The TCP information ow generated by a w orkstations is segmented in a NIC network interface card implementing an AAL 5 mechanism. The maximum segment size MSS is equal to 1516 bytes and the maximum window size is equal to 60 1024 bytes, corresponding to 41 segments with maximum size.
The cell spacer is managed via a PC, which allows the cell spacing period to be modulated over time. A bu er space of 1300 cells is dedicated to the connection in the cell spacer. The dynamics of TCP are observed by using the Silicon Graphics Performance Co-Pilot v. 2.0 tool. The TCP application consists in displaying from the server workstation a graphical animation sequence on the receiving workstation through an Xwindow client server connection. Figure 2 shows the adaptation of TCP to changes of the spacing period, that is, how the bit rate of the TCP connection ts the spacing rate. At the beginning the spacing rate is set equal to 33.920 Mbit s and the TCP application is not constrained its free run rate is then about 2 Mbyte s. The spacing rate is then set equal to 5 Mbit s and TCP adapts its transmission rate to 0.5 Mbytes s, without information loss. In the last part of Figure 2 , the spacing rate is set equal to 10 Mbit s and TCP regulates at 1 Mbyte s. This clearly shows that TCP can be regulated via cell spacing .
With regard to the quality of service, when the cell spacing rate is decreased, the perceived quality of the graphical animation sequence is of course not as good as in the case of free run, but is still satisfying. In particular, there is no interruptions due to packet loss. The movement of the objects is just slowed down.
To conclude, let us examine the behavior of the bu er content o f t h e cell spacer. In the TCP IP protocol stack considered, one acknowledgement packet is returned to the source when two segments are received. The evolution of the bu er content expressed in cells is depicted in Figure 3 , when the spacing rate is about c = 1 5 :264 Mbit s. The time unit is the cell transmission time, namely 12; 5 microseconds. The round trip time is = 3 :6 milliseconds. A TCP segment gives rise to = 32 cells. The slow start threshold is equal to the maximum window size, equal to w = 1312 cells. In Figure 3 , we can distinguish the rst time intervals where the bu er of the cell spacer empties. Then, when the bu er does not empty a n ymore, the bu er content increases almost linearly at rate c=2 b e c a u s e 3 cells are transmitted every 2 =c and the bu er release rate is equal to c u n t i l i t h i t s the maximum window size and then oscillate between some values, which a r e not very far from the theoretical values w , c = 118 and w , c + 2 1 , c=h = 1 2 1 7 :
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The di erence between the theoretical and the actual values is due to the real behavior of TCP and to round o errors.
Conclusion
In this paper, we h a ve s h o wn that the cell spacing technique can be used to e ciently regulate a TCP connection without packet loss, provided that the cell spacer can bu er at least a whole TCP window per connection. In fact, cell spacing acts in such a w ay that TCP automatically adapts to the o ered constant bit rate pipe, which bit rate is equal to the spacing rate. Such a regulation technique can then be combined to a bandwidth reservation and renegotiation scheme to transport TCP tra c over variable bit rate connections. Among all the resource reservation techniques, which h a ve been speci ed for ATM networks, the resource management RM procedures, which operate on the same time scale as the round trip time across the network, o er the best response time with minimal overhead. Their responsiveness allows in particular a coupling between the establishment o f a TCP connection with that of the underlying ATM connection 3 .
Such an approach i s v ery close to that followed by the MPLS group within the IETF, but it includes in addition tra c management aspects, which a r e currently not covered by MPLS, such as the regulation of TCP via cell spacing and the explicit reservation of resources namely bandwidth in the network and bu er space in the cell spacer for carrying TCP tra c. In this respect, it may b e e n visioned to use the label distribution protocol to set up underlying ATM connections. This issue will be addressed in future work. 
